
Club Poker is here to give you an additional revenue 
stream and another wagering option for your players to 

enjoy. 

Club Poker Features:

Poker Tournaments to be added shortly!

Streamlining your Poker Network!

Shared Wallet
Your players’ balances will be available to be 

transferred to Poker. 

Plug and Play:
Automatic cash tables will be created whenev-

er they access the Club. No setup required.

Integrated Reporting
Know how much your players win/lose, and 
how much rake they generate for you. De-
tailed hand histories are available upon re-

quest.

Buy-In Limits
You can set your players’ Daily and Weekly 

Win and Loss limits by accessing Maintenance 
– Limit Management. These apply to amounts 

bought in and out of the poker tables, but
they do not limit the wins/losses by hand 

within the table itself. Players will be blocked 
once they buy out with wins/losses above or 

equal to the limit you set.

Custom Table Creation
Rake is set at 5% as a default, capped at 1 big 
blind per hand. However, we can create new 
custom tables should you want to have limits 

or table settings different than the default 
ones.

Visibility Controls
Poker Clubs are isolated by subagent as a de-

fault, but you can create tables with shared 
visibility through our Customer Service team, 

so all the players under your hierarchy can play 
each other. 

Collect rake in Cash Games and Tournament Fees!

Since the player is not betting against the house, every 
week is a sure winner as you collect from all transactions!

Why should I offer Poker?

The previous COVID-19 Sports lockdown proved 
one thing; bookies need to diversify their product 
portfolio to hedge their chances and increase 
their profits. Club Poker gives your players an en-
ticing reason to keep playing, regardless of what 
happens.

Poker is a game of volume, which means that the more your players play, the better you will do! Players 
bet against each other, and you, as the house, rake in a commission on each table. In order to be profit-
able, you will want your players to generate as much activity as possible; which means that you’ll have 
to make more payments and collections. Good news is: WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THAT! 

Take payments from your players from anywhere, at any time, 
through Credit Card, Cryptocurrencies and MoneyGram.

Keep them playing by receiving instant payments for credit increas-
es.

Pay your players out through Cryptos or MoneyGram.

Our 2-Step verification process ensures that your funds are safe at 
all times. Only you have access to approve payouts and credit de-
posits.

Increase your safety, and save time and effort by avoiding constant 
player/agent meetings.

Contact Customer Service to set up the Agent Pay-
ment Solution for your account.

Call CS for more info.

We just made making money for your business 
easier. The agent payment system is now open 
for credit card, crypto and money gram deposits 
through player sites.

Integrate our Agent Payment Solution to your 
Poker network to ensure that payments and 

collections are a breeze! 

How can I enable Poker? 

Turn on Poker for your players by going to the 
Player Management screen and enabling it on 
Player Rights.

Shared wallets and the automatic creation of cash tables make it 
easy for you! All you need to do is turn Poker on, and you are good 
to go!

With our custom tables and customizable shared visibility, you can 
also control exactly how and with whom your players play.

Ensure a steady income stream by encouraging your players to 
play! The more they play, the more you’ll make!

Introducing our new




